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While the conversion of a pine tree into a flagpole by young CCC enrollees may be disconcerting to contemporary environmentalists, it nevertheless hints at a number of important historical changes set in motion by Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal. Most obvious was the transformation of the natural landscape, in this case a mountaintop pine grove, which the young men in the Corps altered through their work. Such manual labor had other repercussions as well; working out-of-doors in the Massanutten mountains had sunburned the bodies of the CCC boys stationed in George Washington National Forest, many of whom came not from the surrounding countryside but instead from the nation's cities. And finally, hovering above it all literally high overhead, was an American flag where none had flown before. The events at Camp Roosevelt in April of 1933, then, were more than a quirky patriotic act by the country's first CCC enrollees. They suggest as well that from the very outset the Corps was linking landscape, labor, and politics in new ways during the New Deal.
Although numerous reporters attending the Camp Roosevelt flag-raising ceremony wrote articles about it for newspapers across the country, scholars have paid Another indication that work was vital to the newborn CCC was President Roosevelt's decision to assign responsibility for recruiting enrollees to the Department of Labor. According to the department's guidelines, enrollment in the Corps was restricted to the unemployed; enrollees had to be jobless and willing to send between twenty-two and twenty-five dollars of their thirty-dollar monthly paycheck back home to their families, who were required to be receiving public assistance. Those wishing to join the CCC also had to be single and eighteen to twenty-five years of age. Most importantly, enrollment throughout the New Deal program's nine-year existence was restricted to men, despite pleas from American women for admittance to the Corps and Eleanor Roosevelt's attempts to establish CCC camps for females. The bodies performing Corps work during the 1930s and early 1940s, and thus altering the American landscape, were therefore young and male. 6 Along with ensuring that young men joined the CCC, the Department of Labor's selection criteria also influenced the character of work these males performed, and thus the types of landscape changes caused by their labor. The Corps' own census indicated that less than one-third of the more than 350,000 enrollees in 1937 had received on-the-job training of any sort prior to joining the CCC, let alone training that provided them with technical know-how for conservation work. To accommodate such inexperience, as well as to keep costs down while ensuring enough work for those flocking into the New Deal program, the Corps rarely used machinery and instead planned and undertook conservation projects in forests, parks, and fields that could be completed with unskilled labor. Because of this, explained Corps educational advisor Frank Hill, the great majority of CCC enrollees "work with their hands." 7 During the New Deal era, CCC enrollees performed an enormous amount of this manual labor. The Corps expected enrollees to work eight hours a day, five days a week, for a total of forty hours per week. If inclement weather such as intense rain or severe temperatures prevented the young men from laboring Monday through Friday, they made up the lost time on Saturday. Each year individual enrollees thus worked 2,080 hours, meaning that between August of 1936 and mid-1937, when the New Deal program reached its peak strength of 520,000 enrollees, the CCC supervised more than one billion hours of enrollee labor. Overall throughout the Corps' nine-year history the young men in the program performed approximately 4.5 billion hours of work, the overwhelming majority of it being physical labor. Such figures do not include overtime work undertaken during emergency activities such as fire fighting and flood control. 8 From the moment Congress established the CCC, then, labor and landscape change guided the New Deal program. While labor influenced which department oversaw recruitment, who enrolled in the Corps, and even what sort of work CCC enrollees performed, this work in turn altered the nation's forests, farms, and parklands. Yet the physical labor of Corps enrollees did more than merely transform the American landscape. By working long and hard in nature, many of the more than three million young men who joined the CCC during the New Deal era also began to physically transform themselves.
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The majority of the young men in the Corps were in poor physical condition prior to joining the New Deal program. By their own accounts, expressed over and over again throughout the 1930s, enrollees saw their bodies physically deteriorate from the deprivations of the Great Depression. "Due to insufficient food and worry, I was run down and not at all well," wrote enrollee Thomas Scott from his camp near Zanesville, Ohio. While frequently using terms such as "scrawny," "weak," and "poorly developed" to describe their physiques before joining the Corps, these youths were not merely underweight; they felt unhealthy as well. Enrollee Paul Stone, for instance, complained from his camp in northern California's Redwood State Park that "when I joined I was gaunt and undernourished," and James Jensen likewise explained that "when I entered camp I was a rank tenderfoot, inclined to get colds and sicknesses easily." An enrollee stationed near Rushville, Illinois, could have described the experiences of many young men joining the CCC when he wrote in 1934 that "upon enrollment I was almost a physical wreck." 9 Corps enrollees blamed the Great Depression for the thin, malnourished, sickly bodies with which they joined the CCC. First and foremost they cited joblessness prior to enrolling as having sapped much of their corporeal strength. "Driven like a hunted dog through four years of unemployment," wrote enrollee James Kidwell of his search for work throughout the United States, Canada, and Mexico during the early 1930s, my "undernourished body [was] utterly without purpose in life." Although extreme, Kidwell's situation was far from unique. According to data compiled by the Corps in 1937, the typical enrollee had been jobless for nearly seven months prior to joining the CCC. In this respect Charles Hiller was lucky. After graduating from high school and looking for employment to help his financially strapped family, Hiller became despondent. "In two months, I began to feel hopeless," he explained in March of 1934. "Ill with worry, worn out in body, I was rapidly going to pieces." A few weeks later Hiller enrolled his unemployed, worn-weary body in the CCC, which assigned him to a camp in a state park near Clifton Forge, Virginia. 10 Many of the young men enrolling in the Corps did not fault joblessness alone for draining them of bodily vigor; they also lamented the unhealthy environments in which many were forced to live while unemployed. Enrollees from cities were especially apt to emphasize the deleterious effects of the urban setting on their physical health. Between unsuccessful job searches in a central Pennsylvania industrial town, Charles Billmyer spent most of his free hours "with the pool room gang," which resulted in "a condition of habitual deviation from moral rectitude" accompanied by acute physical degradation. "I soon found myself," Billmyer added, "in an environment not very desirable." James Danner was more forthright in deriding the urban environment, describing his fellow enrollees in 1936 as "thin, hollowchested, sharp-faced products of our big cities' slums with the threat of tuberculosis hovering over them." 11 The underdeveloped bodies with which enrollees joined the Corps led many of these young men to question openly their masculinity prior to joining the CCC. Enrollees often expressed such insecurities in camp newspapers such as the Thousand Islander, published by a Corps company located in Fishers Landing, New York. On the illustrated cover of the paper's September 1937 edition stood a childlike enrollee in a CCC cap who held Uncle Sam's hand while looked longingly at a sunset labeled "EMPLOYMENT" (see Figure 1 ). Another cartoon in the same issue similarly questioned enrollee manhood by depicting a stork delivering a blanket-full of baby-faced rookie recruits to the New York camp (see Figure 2) . Those joining the CCC often stated outright what the Thousand Islander suggested. "I enrolled as a boy, unsteady, groping, unsure," wrote Robert Miller from his camp near Pine Grove, California. "I had doubted my right to call myself a man." Physically frail and unable to put in an honest day's work, many young men felt both emasculated and infantilized before enrolling in the CCC. The Corps was acutely aware of the poor physical state of the young men joining the New Deal program. Corps Director Robert Fechner made this immediately clear in his first annual report, in which he stated that "thousands of under-weight . . . and unhealthy youths signed up last spring or early summer for the CCC camps." Corps administrators reached a similar conclusion regarding the health of those in the CCC. According to a survey of 100,000 enrollees conducted during the late 1930s by the Army's Office of the Surgeon General, approximately 75 percent of the young men entering the Corps fell below what the Army considered an acceptable weight and were therefore more prone to, or were already suffering from, physical ills such as tuberculosis, hookworm, and nervous exhaustion. "Thousands of these 'light-weights,'" as the Army called them, "possess[ed] well developed or incipient ailments which-within a few months to a few years-would have produced total permanent disability or death." 13 The CCC also echoed its enrollees in attributing the sickly bodies of those joining the Corps to conditions created by the Great Depression, namely a lack of work combined with unhealthful surroundings. According to CCC directors, the young men enrolling in the program were sickly not only because "economic pressure" left them "undernourished," but also because unhealthy physical "quirks" had been "engendered by bad environments." "The great bulk of CCC enrollees came from homes and from environments which, as a result of the depression, furnished an effective bar to development, social stability, or economic opportu-nity," explained one CCC administrator in 1942. Not surprisingly, the CCC reserved its harshest criticism for the American city. The nation's young men, explained a promotional article on the Corps written for Forestry News Digest, had to be rescued "from city streets, poor food, insufficient clothing and unventilated and unsanitary living quarters." 14 Finally, the CCC shared enrollees' concerns that frail physiques, not to mention the lack of employment and the unhealthful environments that caused them, threatened the masculinity of those joining the New Deal program. The second of the CCC's two directors, James McEntee, admitted to such insecurities in his 1940 book on the Corps, which he proudly titled Now They Are Men. After explaining that "many of the boys who make application for CCC enrollment have not had enough of the right kinds of food, and clearly not the right kinds of exercise, to build up their bodies," McEntee further questioned enrollee masculinity on the grounds that many had never worked prior to joining the Corps. "They would never become capable men," he wrote, "if they were unemployed, at home, supported by their fathers' meager earnings or relief allowances." By reconditioning the young bodies joining the Corps, the New Deal program hoped to alleviate these threats to enrollee manhood. "Our purpose is not only to rebuild forests and lands," explained CCC Director Robert Fechner, "but to build men." 15 The insecurity of Corps administrators and enrollees regarding the bodies of the young men joining the New Deal program reflected a broader cultural crisis involving gender roles during the Great Depression. The roots of this anxiety went back to the turn of the century, when many middle-class Americans began worrying that American men had become overcivilized, overly cultured, and physically soft-in a word, effeminate. To counteract what he called this descent into "slothful ease," in 1899 Theodore Roosevelt began urging his fellow countrymen to adopt "the doctrine of the strenuous life," which entailed a "life of toil and effort, of labor and strife." With the onset of the Great Depression, as American men lost their jobs in increasing numbers, this masculinity crisis resurfaced with renewed vigor and forced many Americans to question again American manhood. A host of sociological studies conducted during the 1930s and early 1940s with titles such as "The Unemployed Man and His Family: The Effects of Unemployment Upon the Status of Men" attest to this widespread concern that male joblessness had threatened male status. As these contemporary studies indicate, and as scholars of the New Deal era have argued since, manhood during the Great Depression was inextricably bound to both the flagging economy and the sagging physiques of American men. 16 The Corps' curative for the masculinity crisis affecting its enrollees was work in nature. Only hard, manual labor out-of-doors could reverse the physical deterioration caused by the unemployment and unhealthy environments of the Great Depression, and the Corps promoted it at every opportunity. Franklin Roosevelt first emphasized the physically rejuvenative character of outdoor work in March of 1933 when he asked Congress to create the CCC in order to "take a vast army of these unemployed out into healthful surroundings." Corps administrators followed the president's lead throughout the 1930s. In 1937, for instance, CCC educational adviser Samuel Harby described enrollee labor as "vigorous outdoor work" that "makes muscles strong and hard," while James McEntee argued that enrollee bodies would be restored through "healthful work in the outdoors, out in the forests, parks, and soils of this country." By replacing joblessness with labor and sickly urban environments with a healthier setting in nature, the Corps hoped to rebuild enrollee bodies and in turn transform CCC boys into men. 17 The Corps succeeded, at least in the minds, and bodies, of the young men who joined the New Deal program. And while much of the evidence for this corporeal rejuvenation comes from statements written by enrollees at the behest of the CCC, additional material from newspaper reports, personal letters and reminiscences, as well as medical data on the health of these young men supports the notion that work in nature dramatically transformed enrollee bodies. The physical change first noticed by the young men usually involved their muscles, which being underdeveloped prior to joining the Corps quickly became sore after a few days of laboring. "The first weeks on work detail remain to me still a black void of aching muscles and the sheer misery of exhaustion," explained enrollee James Danner in 1941 of his work building a stone wall in a state park near Euclid, Ohio. "I could barely drag myself the one-hundred yards from work truck to bed" at the end of each day. After a few weeks in camp, however, Danner's body showed signs of adjusting to both manual labor and the natural setting in which it took place. "Slowly the wall grew, and slowly strength and health imperceptibly flowed back into my body," Danner wrote. "Suddenly, the first bitterness of toil had lessened, and I began to notice the beauty of the forest." Danner was not alone; enrollees from camps across the country continually described how "sore" and "stiff" muscles became "stronger" and more "developed" from working outside on conservation projects in forests, parks, and fields. 18 By developing their muscles, enrollees working outdoors for the Corps also increased their body weight. The gains experienced by the young men joining the CCC, however, had less to do with converting body fat into muscle tissue than with the enormous amount of food the Corps fed its enrollees. Because of this copious menu, the young men joining the Corps gained on average between eleven and fifteen pounds after spending three to four months in camp, a bodily change upon which they commented more than any other. Enrollee Joseph Weigel, for instance, proudly stated that he had gained sixty pounds during his stay in a camp near Toft, Minnesota, while James Bennett bragged of putting on twenty-five pounds by eating plentiful meals at his camp located thirty-five miles from Las Vegas, Nevada. Enrollees also grew taller while in the Corps than they would have under non-CCC conditions. 19 As they tightened their muscles and loosened their belts, enrollees laboring outof-doors in forests, parks, and fields also experienced bodily changes involving their skin. When young men joining the Corps first arrived in camp they often described themselves as "pasty-faced," "pale," and "without good color at all." During the next few weeks, however, the skin tone of CCC enrollees often turned from white to red, much as it did for the young men stationed at Camp Roosevelt. "Most of them are working without shirts," explained one visitor to a CCC camp located in a national forest near Riverton, Virginia, "and their skins are reddened" by the sun. Hands that had been soft and smooth before joining the Corps also changed as blisters arose on skin unused to manual labor. Yet as enrollees continued to work outside their chameleon-like skin changed colors yet again, and blistered hands likewise became less painful. "I'd strip right down to a pair of pants and shoes and I'd get all tan after a while," explained Robert Buchanan, an enrollee stationed in a New Hampshire camp. Others proudly described themselves as "burned a deep brown," "brown as a berry," and "as brown as Indians." 20 Finally, in causing many of these physical transformations, manual labor in nature bettered the overall bodily health of the young men joining the CCC. This was the conclusion of the Army's 1937 study of 100,000 enrollees. While 75 percent of those joining the Corps had been so underweight and malnourished as to be either highly prone to disease or already afflicted, upon discharge the picture was quite different. After working out-of-doors and eating three square meals a day in the Corps for several months, the percentage of "light-weights" tumbled from 75 to 40, and incidents of tuberculosis among CCC enrollees dropped to about one fifth that of similarly aged young men in the general population. The Army's survey also found that as a result of the physical, outdoor labor performed on Corps conservation projects, enrollees were more physically fit than the citizenry at large. Enrollee statements supported such findings. Lawrence Lescisco, stationed in a camp near Landisburg, Pennsylvania, described the experiences of many enrollees when he wrote during the mid-1930s that by working in nature he "gained weight, good firm flesh, and a more healthy, vigorous feeling." 21 The bodily transformations experienced by CCC enrollees-from changes in muscle and skin tone to weight gain and improved overall health-altered these young men's relationship to the landscape on which they labored. This process began when Corps enrollees associated their renewed bodily health with the elimination of their unemployment. "The work is healthful," claimed enrollee John Goodspeed in 1934 from his camp near Kanosh, Utah. "The little aches and pains you experienced," added Herbert Junep, an enrollee stationed in California's Sequoia National Park, "were but in part payment for that magnificent physique and health which your work with this same gang has brought you." Yet gainful employment was not the sole key to corporal rehabilitation. To rebuild their bodies completely, many understood that such labor had to take place in healthful environments as well. "Not an artificial mechanical world like that of the modern city, but a world alive with beauty more lovely than I had ever known," wrote enrollee Paul Stone in the mid-1930s of the natural setting in which he worked. "It was in this country that my health was renewed." Enrollee Virgil McClanahan agreed, stating simply that enrollees felt healthier because "the average CCC boy is in an environment that keeps him in contact with nature." As manual labor out-of-doors transformed their bodies, CCC enrollees linked work in nature to the restoration of their physical health. 22 By rehabilitating their bodies through outdoor labor, many Corps enrollees also believed they had regained much of their masculinity. Over and over again those joining the Corps declared that the renewed physical strength they received from laboring in nature had transformed them into men. "I noticed my splendid physical growth and increases in weight," explained enrollee John McAdams while working for six months in the forests of central Pennsylvania. "I was a different boy, in fact I was really becoming a man." Enrollees from a camp located near New Ulm, Minnesota, depicted this transition from boyhood to manhood quite literally in their camp newspaper, The Cottonwood, which in its 7 July 1939 edition included a before-and-after cartoon titled "But Wilbur Joined the CCC-And After a Year" (see Figure 3 ). In the before frame, a thin, shoeless boy named Wilbur timidly asks his mother for permission to enroll in the Corps while the boy's father declares that Wilbur should not join the CCC because "he's pretty young and he's not so strong."
The second frame shows a very different Wilbur returning home after a year in the Corps. Much to his parents' surprise, their son has gained weight, strides confidently into the room, and wears the trappings of an adult including a suit, tie, and shoes. Enrollees reading the camp newspaper undoubtedly understood the juxtaposition: CCC work in nature transformed thin, shy, boys into healthier, more self-assured men. 23 
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The corporeal changes experienced by CCC enrollees did more than merely remake broken-down boys into well-muscled men. By beefing up their bodies, the young men in the Corps also influenced national politics. Such political changes involving CCC physiques functioned on at least two different, yet related, levels. On the one hand, by rejuvenating their bodies through manual work in nature, Corps enrollees raised widespread public support for the New Deal and its various work-relief efforts. On a more particular level, the outdoor labor and physical changes experienced by these same young men also helped transform the politics of the American conservation movement. By replanting forests, halting soil erosion on farms, and constructing recreational amenities in national and state parks across the country, the renewed bodies of CCC enrollees transformed not only the country's natural landscape, but its political terrain as well. The young men who joined the CCC during the 1930s and early 1940s were a diverse lot. While Department of Labor restrictions ensured that all Corps enrollees hailed from the working class, an amendment to the bill creating the CCC forbid the program from discriminating "on account of race, color, or creed." Thus even though the Corps placed African-Americans in segregated camps, and established separate camps for Native Americans on Indian reservations, those joining the New Deal program came from a variety of ethnic and religious backgrounds. Corps personnel commented frequently on this heterogeneity, as did the enrollees themselves. For instance, on 7 June 1933 an Army officer in charge of establishing a CCC camp in Beaverhead National Forest near Butte, Montana, met his company of new recruits as they disembarked at a nearby railroad station. "What a mob got off the train," he explained in a letter to his military superior, "they were large and small, Italians, Jews, and every other nationality." Kenneth Stephans, an enrollee stationed in Two Harbors, Minnesota, described his fellow campmates in similar terms, writing in 1941 that he "worked and played side by side with young men from all walks of life, boys different in creeds and descent." Corps enrollees thus joined the New Deal program not only with bodies made weak by the deprivations of the Great Depression, but also with physical characteristics that often suggested ethnic and religious identities as well. 24 Working-class immigrants such as those joining the CCC were not foreign to the New Deal; in fact they were central to the president's politics from the very start. Partly because the immigrant restrictions of the 1920s had successfully quieted nativist alarms, the Roosevelt administration welcomed immigrants to the nation and encouraged them in word and deed to become full-fledged Americans. "We gave them freedom," Roosevelt claimed of the country's foreign born in a 1936 speech commemorating the fiftieth anniversary of the Statue of Liberty; "I am proud-America is proud-of what they have given us." They have bettered the American nation while becoming fully American, he declared, and they have come to "appreciate our free institutions and our free opportunity." Not surprisingly, Roosevelt also hoped to welcome these same immigrants, who had recently become a powerful voting bloc across the industrialized North, into the Democratic Party through participation in many of his New Deal programs. The president's political strategy paid off; of the six million Americans who went to the polls for the first time in 1936, five million voted for Roosevelt. During that election the incumbent also received 80 percent of the vote of the poorest Americans, and did especially well among ethnic minorities. 25 Recent immigrants and their subsequent Americanization became an even more powerful political weapon during the late 1930s, when congressional conservatives began attacking the New Deal for its radicalism. One of the most vociferous opponents of both the foreign born and the Roosevelt administration during this period was the House Special Committee on Un-American Activities. Established by Congress in 1938, the Committee was chaired by Texas representative Martin Dies, whose suspicion of all things "un-American" began in 1931, when he introduced a bill calling for a five-year suspension of immigration into the United States, and continued unabated into the mid-1930s, when he publicly blamed immigrants for the Great Depression. "If we had refused admission to the 16,500,000 foreign born who are living in this country today," Dies argued, "we would have no unemployment problem." The House Special Committee on Un-American Activities was thus the perfect vehicle for Dies to extend his suspicions concerning immigrants to Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal. The chairman wasted little time, immediately criticizing as "un-American" several New Deal agencies including the Federal Theatre Project, the Works Progress Administration, and the National Labor Relations Board. The committee raised similar questions about a host of high-profile New Dealers, such as Department of Labor Secretary Frances Perkins, Department of the Interior Secretary Harold Ickes, and even the first lady, Eleanor Roosevelt. Because the Committee depended on the national media to publicize its proceedings, suspicions regarding the so-called subversive activities of both immigrants and the New Deal programs created to help them were front-page news for much of the late 1930s.
The CCC was not immune to such partisan politics. In fact, criticism of the Corps as un-American began in March of 1933, during congressional debates on the creation of the New Deal program, and continued throughout the 1930s and early 1940s. In general, such attacks were of two kinds, one from each side of the political spectrum. Concerned about the military's role in overseeing the daily operation of CCC camps, as well as the increasing popularity in Germany of Adolf Hitler, the American left accused the Corps of fomenting fascism. " [Corps] work camps fit into the psychology of a fascist . . . state," warned Socialist Party spokesman Norman Thomas. Father Charles Coughlin, the famed "radio priest," agreed, adding that the continuance of the CCC was "a certain step towards fascism." The right wing, on the other hand, branded the Corps a Bolshevik threat to the American political system. In June of 1937, for instance, a special commission reported to the Massachusetts State Legislature that "communists were creating dissatisfaction, unrest and class consciousness among the young men in the [CCC] camps," a contention reiterated by Jersey City Mayor Frank L. Hague. Several conservative newspapers throughout the country were also quick to label CCC camps "hotbeds of radicalism," and to report on the few instances in which Corps enrollees expressed communist beliefs. As one such critic complained, the CCC "was hardly conducive to the development of qualities and attitudes needed for life in a democratic society." 27 Partly in response to such criticism, the Roosevelt administration promoted many of its New Deal programs as having an Americanizing influence on the general public, particularly on recent immigrants. Since the CCC was one of the President's most popular projects, it quickly rose to the forefront of this publicity campaign. Not surprisingly, the Corps put forth enrollee labor, enrollee bodies, and American nature as central to assimilating ethnic enrollees. "The [CCC] camps are civic melting pots in which youths from widely varying backgrounds . . . are taught the old-fashioned virtues of hard work," argued Corps Director Robert Fechner in his annual report of 1939. As important as enrollee labor were the corporeal transformations experienced by the youths joining the New Deal program. Because of their new-found bodily knowledge, explained the CCC's s448econd director, James McEntee, "[t]hose men knew within themselves, that this is a great nation, a good nation, worth working for." Yet labor and the physical changes it caused did not on their own Americanize Corps enrollees. According to the CCC, it was specifically the natural environment in which such work took place that served as catalyst in this assimilation process. As McEntee concluded in 1942, it was precisely because enrollees "helped to build America, reforest its barren spots, [and] keep its soil from washing away" by laboring out-of-doors, that "Americanism, democracy, and a real love of country are not simply phrases or catch words to men who have served in the CCC." The Corps, therefore, not only tried to make unhealthy boys into virile men. More particularly, and in direct opposition to the protestations of the Dies committee, the CCC promoted manual labor in nature, and the bodily changes such work engendered, as a means of transforming Italian, Polish, and Jewish boys into American men. 28 Corps enrollees often stated outright what CCC administrators suggested; the rejuvenation of their own bodies through work in nature strengthened their sense of citizenship. Central to this process was the belief that manual labor in American nature made enrollees more American. "Above all, I know what the word 'Americanism' means," wrote enrollee Kenneth Stephans in June of 1941 of his experiences in the Corps. "This spirit is instilled in a person by work and toil such as we do in our protection and reproduction of our National Forests." Other enrollees were more forthright in linking their own physical transformation while in the Corps to their assimilation. After explaining that he and his fellow campmates had gained weight and become recognizably stronger while working outdoors in the CCC, enrollee James Danner argued "it is not only physically that the CCC has been benefiting the youth of the nation." According to Danner, in strengthening their bodies through labor in nature "second generation Poles, Slovaks, Italians, Hungarians, all are . . . finding a new pride in saying, 'We are Americans!'" Enrollee Joseph Jurasek perhaps put this newfound patriotism most succinctly when he wrote from his camp in Coram, Montana: "I just love to work in the sun, getting a fine tan, building up one's body and yet doing a service to our country." Franklin Roosevelt's desire to draw recent immigrants into both the nation and New Deal politics paid off; enrollees not only felt healthier as they labored outside in parks, forests, and on farms across the country, they felt more American as well. 29 As the Corps promoted its role in Americanizing enrollees, and as the young men joining the New Deal program in turn embraced this patriotic identity, the national media began publicizing the idea that CCC work in nature created not only better bodies but better Americans as well. Much like the publicity garnered by Martin Dies' Special Committee on Un-American Activities, the coverage of the Corps' role in assimilating immigrant enrollees was extensive. For instance, in a New York Times article titled "The Forestry Army that Lives By Work," reporter Dorothy Bromley described both the physical labor performed by CCC enrollees in the nation's forests as well as its effect on their bodies. "The work that they are doing . . . whether it is chopping trees, digging out rocks, or building trails, looks hard, almost backbreaking," she explained in July of 1933. The bodily changes shared by these young men while working together outdoors, Bromley then went on to suggest, helped them overcome many of their ethnic and religious differences. "They are one-hundred percent American," she concluded. Even newspapers historically opposed to Franklin Roosevelt during the Great Depression responded positively to the Corps' publicity campaign, helping in effect to muffle criticism like that from the House Special Committee on Un-American Activities. "Of all the New Deal agencies, the CCC has probably attracted the most attention," admitted the Houston Post, a conservative newspaper from Martin Dies's home state. "Democrats and Republicans, Socialists and Share-the-Wealthers," the paper went on to explain, "have joined in praising its objectives and accomplishments." 30 While the Corps influenced New Deal politics by counteracting criticism of, and raising public support for, the Roosevelt administration and its policies, the CCC also began influencing the politics of the American conservation movement, which had cohered into a viable political force during the Progressive Era. Thanks in no small part to the work of Samuel Hays, who himself spent time working outdoors in a former CCC camp used to house conscientious objectors during World War II, environmental historians are in surprising agreement regarding the shape and scope of this progressive reform effort. Although Richard Judd has identified a rural grass-roots contingent of New England conservationists, scholars posit the great majority of these reformers as originating from a narrow circle of scientific professionals, government bureaucrats, and wealthy businessmen, all of whom became alarmed at the wasteful ways of industrial America and promoted as a corrective "the gospel of efficiency," namely the rational use of timber, soil, and other natural resources. To turn their gospel into political action, conservationists relied on their personal connections within both state and federal governments, and here is where Gifford Pinchot is traditionally trotted out. Born to a wealthy New York family, educated in Europe as the first professionally trained American forester, and incredibly well-connected politically-he served as governor of Pennsylvania and personal adviser to both Theodore and Franklin Roosevelt-Pinchot masterfully used his political clout to secure passage of a host of conservation measures, including the Newlands Reclamation Act of 1902, the creation in 1905 of the United States Forest Service, and the Weeks Act of 1911. Rather than relying on American citizens for political support, these early conservationists thus promoted their agenda through an elite political network. 31 Because of its highbrow politics, the philosophy and practice of the Progressive Era conservation movement remained unknown to the majority of young men flocking into the CCC during the 1930s and early 1940s. Of the less than 1 percent of enrollees who had attended college prior to joining the Corps, few had taken courses in fields such as forestry, agronomy, and hydrology, or pursued a graduate degree in any of what the CCC called "the land sciences." Most enrollees openly admitted such ignorance. James Cordes wrote from his camp near Galeton, Pennsylvania, that "before my enrollment, I knew very little about forest conservation," while enrollee Joseph Swezey was even more forthright, explaining that before joining the Corps he had "absolutely no knowledge or interest in the natural resources of this country and nature in general." The CCC's conservation work, including the planting of trees and the halting of soil erosion, was thus as foreign to the young men joining the New Deal program as the muscles that would soon be bulging from their biceps. 32 Corps administrators were well aware that CCC enrollees knew little about the conservation of natural resources, and as a remedy promoted informal learning through labor in nature. As the Corps saw it, one unfortunate side effect of the formalization of the American educational system was a growing "separation between the content of education and the workaday world, a separation between learning and doing." The academic, the Corps warned throughout the New Deal era, had been set off from the practical with the result that "work without thought and study" had become "drudgery." To correct this imbalance, and to supplement the more formal classes on conservation available to enrollees each night after work, the CCC placed several conservation professionals in each Corps camp to oversee ork projects, to teach enrollees the necessary labor skills to undertake such projects, and to instruct enrollees in the theoretical underpinnings of their conservation efforts. In camps located in national and state forests such professionals included mostly trained foresters, while work projects situated in national and state parks involved an experienced engineer, several trained landscape men, and often wildlife technicians. The on-the-job instruction these professionals gave to enrollees, argued the CCC's second director James McEntee in 1940, represented "a new kind of education," one that he called "a scholarship in work experience." This onthe-job training in nature's classroom, hoped CCC Director Robert Fechner, would instill in Corps enrollees a "conservation conscious." 33 The work training program of the CCC achieved its intended results; under the supervision of government professionals Corps enrollees informally learned about conservation while they labored on work projects in forests, parks, and field. Numerous enrollees who before joining the Corps had little or no knowledge of natural resource conservation soon began lauding it after laboring for several months on CCC projects. "Our work is very interesting," wrote enrollee James Brandon in 1935. "Being out in the open most of the time, we learn more about nature and the natural resources we are striving to conserve." While the conservation of trees was a favorite topic of enrollees, the CCC did not limit its on-the-job training to forestry; Corps agronomists working with the Soil Conservation Service also instructed enrollees while they labored about the causes and dangers of soil erosion and the various means of halting it. "The days work in the field is not all cream," admitted Frederick Carlsen, an enrollee stationed near Marion, Iowa. Yet because of instruction by CCC professionals, "I have learned a lot about soil erosion and how to prevent it." Most importantly, the Corps' on-the-job training made numerous converts to the conservationist cause. "The work we do in the Great North woods gives us a greater understanding of what the word 'Conservation' really meant," wrote enrollee Fred Harrison in the mid-1930s. "I am now a firm believer that conservation is necessary for the preservation of our forests." For the first time in American history, then, working-class citizens from American cities began joining elites like Gifford Pinchot in embracing the conservation movement. 34 While CCC labor, and the on-the-job training in nature that went along with it, helped broaden conservationists' political base, the bodily changes experienced by the young men in the New Deal program began altering the political philosophy behind the movement as well. Similar to their Progressive Era counterparts, Corps administrators were openly alarmed at the wasteful use of natural resources, and even went so far as to blame such waste for helping cause the Great Depression. Yet unlike progressive conservationists, the CCC extended its concern about degraded resources such as timber, soil, and water to the bodies of the young men in the New Deal program. In other words, Corps administrators often expressed their anxiety that unemployment and unhealthy environments had weakened male bodies, and thus emasculated male youths, by directly comparing the physical deterioration of the young men joining the CCC to the material degradation of the country's natural resources. The first step in this process was equating enrollees with natural resources, which the CCC did often, as when Director Fechner explained that "the young men come to the Corps as a raw material from the cities or the country." That the Corps viewed the sickly, undeveloped bodies of these youths as analogous specifically to degraded natural resources is also evident in the CCC's portrayal of enrollee Stanley Watson, who after tramping for months across the Great Plains found his body "sick and weak" from lack of food and shelter. Watson's trials and tribulations, the Corps concluded, were an all too common form of what it called "human erosion." The CCC thus saw the atrophied bodies of those joining the program much as it viewed cutover forests and eroded soils: as a degraded natural resource in dire need of conservation. 35 Corps enrollees further redefined the progressive conservationist philosophy by equating their own physical rehabilitation with the restoration of once-degraded natural resources. Yet rather than comparing their sickly bodies to cutover forests and eroded fields, as they had done prior to joining the Corps, enrollees working in CCC camps for several months soon began associating their manly physiques with restored trees and soils. "I am sure that the word 'conservation' means more than the conserving of forests," explained Robert Ross after laboring for several months on a CCC work project near Crystal Springs, Arkansas. "It means the saving of the young manhood of America!" Enrollee Carl Stark likewise noted this alternative form of conservation in his essay titled "Conservation of Men in the CCC From My Own Experiences." "First of all, we are engaged in useful conservation work which will accrue to the benefit of both the present and future generations," Stark explained in 1941. "But secondly and far more important is the conservation of the individual." The CCC, he concluded, "was truly an organization that works for the conservation of the man as well as our natural resources." Corps administrators agreed, often describing the physical rehabilitation of the young men joining the New Deal program as an example of "human conservation." 36 Franklin Roosevelt's CCC thus not only influenced New Deal politics and the rise of the modern welfare state. Corps labor out-of-doors, and the physical changes experienced by the young men performing such work, also greatly influenced the politics of the American conservation movement. While CCC outdoor work, and the on-the-job training in nature that went along with it, helped to broaden the base of the movement by introducing the conservation of natural resources to workingclass enrollees, the bodily alterations experienced by young men while laboring in the New Deal program helped to expand the movement's philosophy from a narrow concern with timber, soil, and water to an interest in human resources as well. By both broadening the composition of the movement to include working-class Americans and by redefining conservation to take into account human as well as natural resources, Franklin Roosevelt's CCC, and the bodies of the young men joining the program, helped to radically transform the progressive conservation movement during the New Deal era.
New Deal Conservation New Deal Conservation New Deal Conservation New Deal Conservation New Deal Conservation
Although Congress abolished the Civilian Conservation Corps in June of 1942, the CCC continued to influence its enrollees long into the post-World War II era. In an effort to capitalize on the conservation education they gained while in the Corps, for instance, many CCC enrollees took jobs in conservation-related fields during the postwar period. The University of Idaho experienced an increase of three hundred students, almost all former Corps enrollees, in its forestry college after the war. Scores of young men who had served in the New Deal program flocked to jobs in the United States Forest Service, the National Park Service, and other federal conservation agencies. "In camp I took some conservation courses," wrote former CCC enrollee Chuck Krall, who was stationed at Camp Nine Mile in Alberton, Montana. "I credit the CCC experience as the main reason for my thirty-year career in the Soil Conservation Service." Former Corps enrollees also went on to create their own conservation organizations, including Citizens for Conservation and Trustees of the Earth, the American Conservation Enrollees, and the National Association of Civilian Conservation Corps Alumni, whose motto today proudly proclaims that "Before There Was Earth Day, There Was The CCC." 37 The Corps' success in educating its enrollees was in fact part of a larger effort by the Roosevelt administration aimed at teaching Americans about conservation. Like the CCC, which continually promoted its activities in newspapers, magazines, films, and radio broadcasts across the country, a host of New Deal agencies went out of their way during the 1930s and early 1940s to educate ordinary citizens about the federal government's conservation work. The Soil Conservation Service, for example, published a magazine called Soil Conservation, sponsored numerous contour plowing and field terracing contests, created hundreds of cooperative soil conservation districts, and even established 175 soil conservation "demonstration areas" to teach local farmers about the program's soil-saving techniques. The Tennessee Valley Authority did likewise, not only publicizing its conservation efforts to the general public through traditional media outlets, but also by working directly with a variety of educational institutions from primary schools to university graduate programs to teach the nation's youth about conservation. It was New Deal educational campaigns such as these that helped introduce the concept and practice of conservation to the wider American public. 38 Environmental historians have for the most part refrained from examining these New Deal conservation efforts and their impact on both the American landscape and American politics. This omission is all the more unsettling considering the history of the CCC, which suggests that it was during the Great Depression in particular that conservation not only influenced New Deal politics but also underwent transformations of its own that both expanded the conservation movement's composition beyond Progressive-era elites and broadened its concerns to include human as well as natural resources. This historiographical gap is also worrisome because the result of these transformations-a more grass roots movement active as well on human-centered issues involving bodily health-points toward a better understanding of postwar environmentalism. 
